
Strafford Energy Committee (SEC) 
Meeting Minutes 

6/12/18 

7 PM 

Town Office meeting room 

Meeting called by: Doc Bagley   Type of meeting: SEC regular meeting 

Facilitator: Doc Bagley Note taker: Jim Schley 

      

Attendees: Doc Bagley, Janet Cavanagh, Kevin Grady, David Lutz, Gus Speth, Jim Schley 

Next Meeting:  — July 10 Energy Committee meeting 

Minutes 

Agenda item: Approval of 5/10/18 Minutes and review of Action Items.   Presenter: Doc 
 
 
Agenda item: Approve last meeting’s minutes 
 
Agenda item: Review previous meeting’s Action Items:  
 TRORC is done with committee meetings; Doc requests we read through draft plan. 
 Mapping: Kevin will meet next week with Micki and Steve of Conservation Commission to talk about 

Enhanced Energy Planning; the goal is to make more precise the template maps we started with; 
   how do we identify energy sources for households (off-the-grid, for instance) not counted any other 

way? 
 Janet has Capstone brochures; Button-Up program continues but we don’t have information (Janet will 

follow up). 
 Doc reached out to Tunbridge,, Vershire, and Chelsea about doing weatherization together: Neil 

Hochstedler responded positively. Sarah Broch from Vital Communities said there may be a 
statewide initiative in the autumn; Vital Communities will begin their program in September recruiting 
participants with work to begin in January.  

 David continues to work on commuting and carpooling.  
 “Excess power at Elizabeth Mine”: Doc didn’t yet connect with Dori, but will keep on trying. The limiting 

factor appears to be inverter capacity (limit is on the AC side, not DC side, so they try and maximize 
on the DC side and sometimes the inverters are “clipping” to cut off input) 

 
Agenda items: 
  
1. 
Kate Siepmann is our liaison with the SB 
 
2. 
July 4 EV parade , etc (including TRAC participation) – JIM, DAVID, JANET 

o Capstone sent fliers re low income weatherization to be distributed at the Energy committee table on 

July 4th parade. 

o We have six (or seven) electric vehicles for the parade and David will provide information about each. 

o Jim will bring a folding table (and solar oven); to hand out Capstone, Efficiency Vermont information: 

Jim, Janet, others will take turns at table. Focus will be no-cost weatherization and conservation, 

carpooling, electric vehicles, home solar. ACTION items: Jim will create a form so that people can 

identify that they want more information by categories; Janet will make a Capstone enlargement; David 

will create thought balloons and poster for Energy Committee. 

 

3. 

Review Norwich event of June 7: Climate Reality Project – DOC 
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Sponsored by Norwich Energy Committee. Carol Steadman presented slide show (part of Al Gore’s operation). The 

message is such doom and gloom, but the good news story is important, too: We’re ahead of all predictions in 

adoption of renewables worldwide. Training is being offered in Los Angeles. 

 

4. 

Elizabeth Mine tour June 20 with Dartmouth students from Office of Sustainability – DOC will represent us; there are 

seven students and Ed Hathaway from the EPA will help host. 

 

5. 

Home Heating Survey – review draft by JASON 

The challenge is to avoid our potential constituents feeling this is intrusive or a “sales pitch.” At Independence Day 

we could share the survey, potentially offer a treat for filling it out. The right wording and appeal will spark 

participation. Our goal to find out what form of heating people in our town is using, but this isn’t a methodical or 

comprehensive survey; we’re mainly trying to identify people who want more information. ACTION item: JIM and 

JASON will create a draft one-page flyer for Independence Day table and Strafford News (what is cost? Kevin 

offered to potentially cover that expense). 

 

6. 

Collaboration with Norwich Energy Committee and Thetford Energy Committee — DOC 

Doc is talking with the others, comparing notes on Enhanced Energy Plans (EEP) and potential transportation event 

in Sept / Oct with Thetford. 

 

7. 

Review of Bernie Sanders VTC conference of June 9 – DAVID, DOC 

Bernie is pushing on-bill financing for renewables and efficiency measures; but Gus pointed out Green Mountain 

Power gets very high interest rate. 300–20 people attended (about 40% said they have solars). 

 

8. 

Latest on Two River Ottauquechee Regional Commission (TRORC) and Enhanced Energy Plan: wrapping up the plan, 

ready for review; we will probably want to present this to the Selectboard in person. Dave mentioned that to meet the 

declared goals, our town needs to identify 45 acres as suitable and “preferred sites” for renewable development. We 

need to get away from the impression that this kind of development is being forced on anyone; being identified as 

preferred site is an opportunity. Community Solar is essentially stalled now because of engineering costs and site 

restrictions.  

 

9. 

Weatherize with Vital Communities — DOC 

They’ll be recruiting towns this summer (around August) with information sessions in September and work to begin in 

the new year. A role for us is to help identify which program is right for which homeowners, including filling out 

applications.  

 

10.  

Linda Gray of the Norwich Energy Committee contacted Doc 

The Vermont System Planning Committee (VSPC) is looking for advisory board members: to plan for future of 

Vermont electric system.  

 

Other Business: 

 

11. Educational initiatives 

Gus suggested we could have an educational event where Rosi Kerr could talk about the sustainability work at 

Dartmouth, and her experience working with younger people and within an institution. Doc would like to see us 

cooperate with the Newton School, too. Another area for learning more is soils and carbon sequestration (see 

Sustainable Woodstock website).  

 

The meeting adjourned at 8:59 pm.  
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Respectfully submitted by Jim Schley. 


